
Brighton SCC Meeting 3/8/ 23—Agenda 

Aarron Hadfield, Leroy Vea,  Emily Nance, Catherine Bates, Pace Gardner, Cheri Sandowski 
Marci Cardon, Michelle Schmidt, Cindy England, Mila Gleason Matt Misbach, Summer 

Gallegos, Stacie Skelton, Katie Dahl, Monica Meyer, Christian Cowart, Kari Griffee, Tom 
Sherwood, Kim Steenblik, Liz Jenkins, Daniel Emrazian, Jodi Roberts, Justin Pitcher, Kellie 

Clark, Stefanie Riplinger, Jodi Saeland 

March 8, 2023 

 3:30pm in the WBL/Counseling room 

BHS Mission Statement – At Brighton High, we choose to be better today than we were 
yesterday. 

SCC BUSINESS: 

a)       Approve Minutes from February 2023 meeting Sherwood motioned and Pulliam seconded  

b)      Sub Committees 

1.     Above & Beyond award—Steph Ripplinger, Emily Nance, Lee Norton, Sierra West, 
Haley Eveland. Running low on the tumblers.  

  

COUNSELOR’S REPORT: Paul Winkelman won counselor the year for the state.  

  

PTSA INPUT: Cherie will be the next PTSA president Stephanie will be be treasurer Misty 
Milner will be secretary. Bengal Bash is going.  

FACULTY REPORT: Rough start, many things out of our control. Please check skyward and tell 
your student to attend. Keeping skyward updated is helpful for parents. Sometimes the sync 
doesn’t work.  

  

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Tom is on district committee to revamp honors and advanced diplomas. The diplomas started 
around 2011 and the honors diploma was in alignment with the regents scholarship, and 
admissions requirements for the U. Now neither are applicable. Honors and advanced don’t 
align. They want to revamp them so that they are meaningful and a kid would want to pursue 
them. Tom wants to attach attendance to them. Worry about penalizing someone who is in 
gymnastics and not in football because gymnastics isn’t a school approved sports. 70% of kids 
seek those two options right now. It doesn’t mean anything but it is a feather in the kids cap. It is 
some sort of recognition. Also considering four years of math and four years of science—
suggestion of including AP class in each subject area. Opportunity Scholarship is the thing that 
replaced regents and honors and advanced diploma don’t align.  



Tom motions by next meeting he will bring a potential survey regarding which period the 
community prefers lunch for the community councils approval, once the council approves it he 
will send it to the district for approval and dispersal.  Seconded by Kim Steenblik.  

Tom sent five years of senior surveys to Julie—15% of kids responded I don’t care. Tom 
believes that by giving the survey during ROAR he can get a more accurate view.  

When does the senior survey  

A. TSSP and LANDTrust   
a. Land trust everyone can view but TSSP will be sent by Tom  
b. Landtrust may be a little inaccurate as salaries are negotiated after the plans are 

due. We will make necessary adjustments once we know the actual salaries. 
Home prices are up significantly in Sandy, which is impacting our district wide 
family enrollments. Proposed: Approx 100,000 for paws, Isley is stepping down, 
new person might be a little more. 2 read 180 programs, 15-20,000. 3 trimesters 
of math 150,000, .25 to .5 counselor 

c.  10,000 after school math tutoring.  
B. TSSP 50,000 for conferences trying to do it during the summer. What isn’t used for plc 

conferences the BLT liked the idea of sending subject areas to subject specific 
conferences. It makes teachers valued. Four hall monitors 80,000 150,000 for FTE the 
biggest enemy to class size is arena scheduling. Using Flex better for transitioning 
freshman and credit recovery $15,000, school wide pbis $10,000 senior surveys 
incentive. We can sell anything we want with ROAR card.  

C.  

CELEBRATIONS: Shout out, to the students for the unified basketball game, Tom and Jodi 
went to the State tournament game today and it was very uplifting. School wide disclosure is 
being talked about.  

Hockey won state champs, all-star game is tonight and they are going to Minneapolis our Goalie 
is the state goalie of the year.  

Tom wants to wait for his replacement to finalize everything Tom got named the director of high 
schools for the district yesterday, it is a new position. Don’t know who his replacement will be. 
Bethany Jones won the new debate coach of the year for our region. One student finished third in 
the state in wrestling. One of our seniors had an all-American Time in swim. Girls basketball had 
a good season. Pace makes a motion adjourn tom seconded 

 

  

NEXT MEETING:  April 12, May 10 

 
 


